
 

 

 

Kim Zolciak, 40, and her daughter Brielle Biermann, 21, have both admitted to having work done on their lips — but even 

though there’s speculation that younger sis Ariana, 16, has done the same, she’s sticking to her guns! Call it Mother Nature, 
call it makeup, call it whatever you want, but don’t call it collagen injections. In a recent Instagram selfie of the teen with her 

signature pout, she was quick to clarify in her caption, “Yes I’m wearing a shirt and no I didn’t get my lips done.” How’d she 

know we were going to ask? 



Maybe because rumors have been flying about Ariana’s larger than life lips for awhile, especially after Kim posted a 

selfie with her daughters last month. They literally looked like triplets! So if Kim and Brielle’s big ol’ lips come from 

injections, wouldn’t it make sense if Ariana’s puffy pout did, too? Dr. Bruce Katz of NYC’s JUVA Skin & Laser Center 

seems to think so. “She certainly has gotten her lips done,” he told Hollywoodlife. “A bit too full. Also her Cupid’s 
bow is more pronounced as well.” And NYC-based plastic surgeon Dr. Norman Rowe agrees, saying, “It appears 
that Ariana has had lip filler injections, most likely with hyaluronic acid filler. Manufacturers of these products do 

not recommend injecting into anyone under the age of 18 (age of consent). I supposed that whoever injected her 

obtained parental consent.” 

Facial Plastic Surgeon Dr. Yael Halaas added, “The before photos show fairly full lips already, but the after does 

show a dramatically full lip that does seem larger.  This may be a trick of lighting, photo enhancement, makeup, a 

topical lip plumper or an injectable lip filler. Although she is not my patient, her look could certainly be achieved 

with injectable filler.” 

Well, there ya have it! Maybe she’ll eventually follow in her older sister’s footsteps and come clean on Instagram. 
That’s where Brielle chose to thank the woman who worked on her lips, writing, “My lips are my biggest insecurity 

and I’m so happy with my results now! You truly are the best! even though I hate needles you made this very 
easy.” 

There’s nothing to be ashamed of. Yes, Kylie Jenner just removed her lip fillers, but the makeup mogul was 

sporting them proudly for quite awhile. So if Ariana has had work done, no one’s going to judge her for spilling the 
beans. But if she keeps claiming they’re the real deal, we’ll just have to take her at her word — even though her 

before and after pictures posted in August 2017 and July 2018 seem to say otherwise. 

 

Whatever the case, there’s no denying the teen looks gorgeous. If she isn’t going to ‘fess up, we’d love a makeup 
tutorial on how she gets that pout so perfect! 


